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said Senator Richard Cole.
But the court's decision protected the allocation of

Albany's student student activity fee - of which $6 a
year per student is allocated to NYPIRG - funding of
the politically ideological group, since it "promotes a
substantial government interest."

The suit was brought by a group of SUNY Albany
students who did not want their activity fees to fund
NYPIRG at Albany, which advocated policy those
students did not agree with.

The court held that although students' First
Amendment rights are limited, "the promotion of extra-
curricular life, the transmission of skills and civic duty,
and the stimulation of energetic campus debate
together are substantial enough to iusstfy the infringe-
ment of appellants' First Amendment right against

compelled speech."
"It's definitely a victory

for students ... to use student
activity fee money however
they want to," said Jeremy
Potter, NYPIRG's project
coordinator for the Stony
Brook campus.

1M..* ft*_%A all lkT^*.
nlut %-le ana rm ennng

said they are against the use
of student activity money for
supporting groups that are

Richard Cole primarily "leftist."
"Certain groups that we

S^^ everal Polity senators are challenging Stony
^L ^ Brook's allocation of student activity fee
^^^^ monies to New York Public Interest Re-

k search Group _
9<^ (NYPIRG), alleg-

ing that the organization's
political agenda is biased and
unrepresentative of the stu-
dents who pay the fees.

The debate results from
a 1J TS C-mirt of Annetxes {- -W --Ia v-y *aAe* 1} -%., i;L

cision last week, Carroll v. 9 T.
Blinken , which upheld the | t
constitutionality of a SPILUNT : _
Albany's funding of
NYPIRG, while limiting its Jeremy Potter
procedures.

The decision essentially grants student advocacy
groups the right to be funded despite political activity,
but mandates that these groups spend their allocations
on the campuses they serve. The court asked a lower
court to determine the legality of the groups' spending
on campus.

"The reason why this is of some significance is that
. . . constitutional rights were violated to those who
don't support NYPIRG," said Stony Brook College
Republicans PresidentRonNehring atlastWednesday's
Polity Senate meeting.

"I don't feel that it's right that individuals should
have to fund active groups that they don't believe in,"

Looking<- - >

Left and Right
NYPIRG targeted in dispute over

political groups' funding
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Specula Yearbook Senior Portraits, Student Union Auditorium, 9 am to 7 pm

Noontime Concert Series, Free concert featuring music performed by the graduate

| lanig an; Event? |
Send calendar items to SB THISWEEK, Student Union

room 075, Campus Zip #3200.-
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Participate In The
PEOPLE'S LOBBY

A Series of Monthly Public Opinion Polls

University budget was cut by $12 Million!
Tuition is up and services are down!
There may be no job after graduation'

Call The People's Lobby-Answer the National Political Survey

Voice Your Concerns! CALL 1-900-678-6789 EXT 501
$1.99 Per Minute - Each Survey 4 Minutes

Survey Being Sent To The President And Congress

Example Queston 7: Should the Fdord0 Govmnment provide more |funds for education? ; -. |

You Can't Afford Not To Call

^|H The People's Lobby ,: -
Telecm USA, INC
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

IntramuralAerobics Class, Free to students, faculty and staff at 6 pm in the Small
Gym of the Sports Complex. Every Monday and Wednesday.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Noon-time Concert Seres, Free concert featuring music by the graduate music
students at the Staller Center for the Arts.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Racquetbal Mini-Tournamen, Campus Life Time, 12:40-2:10 pm in the racquet-
ball courts of the Sports Complex.

Intramural Aerobics Class, Free to students, faculty and staff at 6 pm in the Small
Gym of the Sports Complex.

Polity Senate Meeting, Student Polity Senate meets at 7 pm. in the Student Union
room 223.

Graduate Student Organiaton Senate Meeng, Central Hall, room 201 at 7:30
pm.

'Music at Stony Brook, WUSB Radio presents the Spring Series featuring musical
events and the people that make them happen. Stony Brook Music Department co-
sponsors the program at 11 am and 1 pm on 90.1 FM.

music students at Stony Brook. Noon.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

'Roosters, ' The story of a contemporary Chicano family by award-winning West
Coast woman playwright, Milcha Sanchez-Scott at the Staller Center for the Arts,
theater 1, 8 pm. Call 632-7667 for ticket information.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

'Roosters, " The story of a contemporary Chicano family by award-winning West
Coast woman playwright, Milcha Sanchez-Scott at the Staller Center for the Arts,
Theater 1, 8 pm. Call 632-7667 for ticket information.

Men*s Squash, Patriots pay in the Singles Nationals at VassaL Time to be
announced.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 29

'Roosters, I The story of a contemporary Chicano family by award-winning West
Coast woman playwright, Milcha Sanchez-Scott at the Staller Center for the Arts,
theater 1, 8 pm. Call 632-7667 for ticket information.

"Concert of MusicBy Women Composers, " Stony Brook Camerata Singers and the
Department of Music, sponsored by The Women's Studies Program and the Greater
Port Jefferson Arts Council, at the Stony Brook School. For ticket information, call
928-2664.

AIDS Quilt Information Table, Student Union lobby 8 am to 5 pm Information IndoorTrack, Men'sandWomen's teamsparticipateintheHaveford Intemnationalsavailable on next month's display. at Haveport, Pa. at 11 am.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
"Roosters, M The story of a Chicano family by award-winning West Coast woman
playwright, Milcha Sanchez-Scott Staller Center for the Arts, Theater 1 at 2 pm.
Tickets are $8 and $6. Call 632-7667 for more information.

"Clothesline Project Workshop," Workshop to design t-shirts that graphically
illustrate violence against women at the Center for Women's Concerns, D120,
Langmuir College at 7 pm.

Men's Lacrosse, Stony Brook's Division I team hosts Fairfield University at 1:30
pm.
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NATIONAL HONOR
SOCI ETY

* Deadline for membership is February 25
w Reception for new members is March 9

in the Union Auditorium

FOR MORE INFORa 2TION,
i CONTACT

Shari at 2-2776
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By David Joachim
Suftmw Edtr-in-cief

University President John Marburger last week said
the state is not doing enough to prioritize higher public
education and called on the state Legislature to "raise the
profile of higher education in New York State."

"The state is taking in more money than ever," Mar-
burger told a group of 25 stude at a town meeting last
Thursday night "Lower education has enjoyed growth,"
but higher education continues to be the target of budget
cuts because of its political weakness compared with local
school districts competing for funding, he said. "There are
more of them than there are of us. But higher education is
just as important as lower education."

'Getting the Shaft"
"We're not so much suffering from the state's budget

as we are from a major shift in priorities," Marburger said.
"Higher education is getting the shaft."

Marburger blamed the state's mismanagement of
non-educational programs with affecting the State Uni-
versity system, including a 30 percent increase in Medicaid

ding last year, which he said could have been prevented.
"SUNY is getting squeezed by this," he said.

$12 Million Cut to University
Marburger, along with members of the Student

Polity Association and the Student Association of
the State University (SASU), outlined the probable
effects of the $3.8 million Stony Brook must cut by
March 1 and the predicted $12 million cut to the
university next year.

The cuts translate into a 7 percent cut from the
university's $166 million annual budget Marburger has
said the cuts' effects will be at least as severe as last year,
which claimed 150 faculty and staff positions and more
than 100 class sections.

Tuition Hike 'Avoidable'
The $800 tuition hike proposed by Gov. Mario Cuomo

is avoidable, Marburger said, but students and concerned
members of the community must let legislators know they
consider SUNY a priority. But he warned that persuading
the state will be difficult this year.

Unlike the state budget process for the past 12 years,
"The governor's proposal and the Legislature's proposal
are the same." Marburger said. "There's nothing for them
to fight about"

Among the proposals is a plan called "differential
tuition," which intends to charge a higher tuition at Uni-
versity Centers - including Stony Brook - because of
their higher quality of education and steeper costs. Mar-
burger said that although SUNY is unique in that it charges
the same tuition at all colleges, he does not necessarily
support starting the plan now because of the economic

recession.
And Marburger said he believes in systems like the

public university system in California, which differenti-
ates its tuition. But stipulations must be set.

"I'm opposed to differential tuition unless there's a
differential return," he said. Stony Brook should get a raise
in fining from the state if differential tuition is imple-
mented, he said.

Tuition Increase, Aid Cuts a 'Double Hike'
Polity President Dan Slepian conde a plan to

raise tuition, especially with cuts in financial aid. "Tuition
increases don't have to be negative," he said, "as long as
financial aid goes up too." He called a simultaneous tuition
hike and aid cuts a "double tuition hike."

Both Marburger and Slepian said a $500 tuition hike,
which is the lowest proposed tuition figure, would only
raise $60 million - less than half the budget gap.

Slepian predicted a $3,000 tuition for Stony Brook
student by next year.

And Slepian said the annual cost of a Stony Brook

See SUNY on page 4
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By Jason Didner
Stasman Staff Writer

The Guardian Angels, a crime-control organization
best known for its involvement with New York City crime,
is delaying its effort to start a chapter on the Stony Brook
campus after months of negotiations with the university.

Talks between the Department of Public Safety, the
university and Guardian Angels representatives began last
semester and training for students was scheduled for this
semester, said Rodrigo Pocius, a member of the Guardian
Angels and former Stony Brook student

T'heorganizadon postponed the effortbecausePocious,
the only student who was fully qualified to establish the
chapter, withdrew from the university last month for
financial reasons. In order to found a chapter on a college
campus, at least one student participating must be a full
member, according to Guardian Angels guidelines. Pocius
said a Stony Brook student must complete a training class
to attain full membership.

This training is not available on campus and a student
who trains for the Guardian Angels must train in New
York City. "We're having a problem with that because
Stony Brook is 65 miles from the city," Pocius said.

Pocius said the organization was facing difficulties in
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SPRING SEMESTER SPECIAL
UNRESTRICTED

EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Exclusive Offer For Students,

Faculty & Staff of SUNY
Indudes University Hospital

$99o
REG. $135

• New Step Aerobics Classes
•Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills & Aerobicycles
*Free Weight Body Building
•Nautilus Programs
*Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
•New Sun Tan Salons
•Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs
•Massage Available

Call Today!

751-3959
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook

(In The Coventry Commons)

recruiting students. "A lot of students are interested but
don't want to put up the time because of studies and other
things," m-id Pocius. He said students agree that having the
Guardian Angels on campus is a good idea, but most
students are unwilling to dedicate time.

But it is feasible for a college student to participate in
the Guardian Angels and still handle other commitments,
said Sebatian Metz, international coordinator for the
Guardian Angels. A leadership position requires more
commitment, but "it is not something a student could not
do," he said.

Doug Little, spokesman for Stony Brook's Department
of Public Safety, said he was disappointed by the delay in
the Guardian Angels' effort. "They were going to be the
eyes and ears for the police department," he said. He said
an organization like the Guardian Angels could greatly
help the campus police's work. "We've always looked to
the communities to help," he said. There's 100 of us on
campus, but we can't be everywhere."

Little said he would appreciate any voluntary effort
from students towards the prevention of campus crime. He
said many students have to work and cannot give com-
mitments of many hours a week, but "students have to
volunteer what time they could possibly give. We're
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thankful if we get a call from a student that sees something
of a suspicious nature."

Pocius said the Guardian Angels has successful campus
chapters at Yale University and University of Bridgeport
in Connecticut. Pocius said the Guardian Angels were in
such great demand with the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas that "the student government asked the Angels to
come in. This was back in 1984-85." He said there was
substantial student participation in that chapter.

Pocius said the Guardian Angels offer more than
physical protection from crime. "We offer a lot of edu-
cation," he said. The Guardian Angels provide seminars at
campuses across the nation, in which they educate stu-
dents on rape, acquaintance rape, and drugs. "We tell them
how they can prevent themselves from becoming victims,"
he said.

The future of the Stony Brook chapter depends on a
successor for Pocius, he said. "It's just a matter of who can
take over from where I left off," said Pocius. Doug Little
says Public Safety is ready to support the effort. "When we
hear there's someone like Rodrigo, we don't turn our
backs on them," he said.

aHigher ed gets the shaft'
Marburger blasts state for budget cuts JCtness. 1

ConneclionJ
SPRING INTO SHAPE!

U e t e euiCylananjCXUtl J&omg

University President John Marburger

Guardian Angels plan delayed



By Bob Walia
Soatenan Staff Write

Henry Louis Gates Jr., cirman of the
African American Studies at Harvard Uni-
versity, gave a lecture focusing on promi-
nentblackwriter ames Baldwin'sinfluence
on his life last Tuesday at the Staller Center
for the Fine Arts.

Gates described how at the age of 14
he was introduced to a book by Baldwin:
that it was the first time in his life he had
read a book in a "black person's sensibil-
ity."

This book inspired Gdtes, leading him
to "devour" other works by Baldwin like;
Notes of the Nature Son, Nobody Knows My
Name, The Fire Next Time and Another
Country. Eventually Gates adopted
Baldwin "as his own personal oracle."

NYPIRG from page 1

SUNY from page 3

student's education, with all expenses, is up to $9,800, a
doubling of education costs since 1982.

"SUNY is in the worst position its ever been in,"
Slepian said.

SASU President Randy Campbell, a Stony Brook
graduate, urged students to "keep the pressure on" legisla-
tors before the budget is approved next month. 'The tuition

hike and the budget cuts are not carved in stone," he said.
Many participants expressed disappointment with the

turnout at the first of several "town meetings" sponsored
by Polity to educate students on student issues.

David Joachim's NEWS VEWS will return
next Monday.

are Skiing are severely left," said Cole. "This isn't fair,"
he said.

"In my view, this has been a victory for moderate,
manistream students," said Nehring. "Whatever applies to
NYPIRG also applies to [the Student Association of the
State Universtiy] SASU," he said. "And students have a lot
to gain from the court's forcing organizations like SASU
to change."

At an earlier senate meeting, Cole also accused the
United States Student Association (USSA) - which also
receives Polity funding - of representing "left-wing,
Marxist propaganda."

But Potter said NYPIRG is "one of the few groups out
there representing the average person," referring to the
organization's dedication to issues including the envi-
ronment, tuition hikes, and education. "What's left-wing
oriented about [these issues]?" asked Potter.

"If Richard Cole doesn't like the issues NYPIRG
works on, he should get involved [with the organization],"
said Potter.

Polity President Dan Slepian advised the senate at its
last meeting to table debate of the issue until Wednesday,
when the senate should be more informed on the issue.

"Basically, what Polity's doing is fine," said Polity
Treasurer David Greene. "Some people need tingscleared
up for them."

The court remanded the decision back down to the
district court to assure that "NYPIRG spend as much
money on activities at SUNY Albany as it takes in from
SUNY Albany students via their activity fees."

Since the Stony BrookPolity budgetallocates $55,200
to NYPIRG via the bi-annual referendum - which has
students vote on the funding from the student activity fee
- NYPIRG will need to show it spends at least that much
directly on the Stony Brook campus.

PottersaidNYPIRG'spoolingsystem, which is funded
by more than 18 other SUNY schools and centralizes the
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HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-1215
All offers include: Shampoo, cut & style
specials with experienced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

*- -- ------------ - - - - -

Family Special
I Men's, Women's & Children's I
| HAIRCUTS Only $8 l
L No Limit w/coupon |
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| Only $33 | ) Only $33 l
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being regarded as the voice of Black
America to being tabbed Martin Luther
Queen-

Baldwin's change in status led to a
change in his viewpoints. Baldwin went
from stating that "we the black and white
need each other if we are really to become
a nation, if we are really that is, to achieve
our identity," to saying, "It is not necessary
for a black man to hate a white man as to
have particular feelings about him, in order
to realize that he must kill him."

Gates pointed out that the changes in
Baldwin's statements could have been an
effort on Baldwin's part to be accepted by
the society that branded him Martin Luther
Queen.

Gates summed up his lecture by af-
firming, "I loved the man."

According to Gates it was at this point
in his life he realized "that black culture
had a texture and a logic of its own [and]
that it was inextricable from white cul-
ture." But Baldwin helped Gates identify
and negotiate the latter contradiction.

"If blackness was a labyrinth then
Baldwin was my guide," said Gates. By
reading Baldwin's works Gates said he
was also provided with moments of the
most "un-negro knowingness." For in-
stance, in Europe a man can be proud of his
occupation whether he is a waiter or an
actor, unlike in America. This allows for a
friendly atmosphere because the waiter
doesn't resent the actor's success.

One of the intriguing aspects of the
lecturewasGates' descriptionofBaldwin's
life. He discused how Baldwin went fromHenry Louis Gates, Jr.

All undergraduate Stony Brook full-time students are
required to pay a $137-student activity fee through which
NYPIRG is funded. As a result, NYPIRG considers all
undergraduate students members of the organization.

The Court of Appeals declared this claim unconsti-
tutional because all students can not be automatically
"linked in the popular mind with NYPIRG aims."

And Cole challenged the claim, saying that not all
students agree with NYPIRG's agenda.

Potter said this aspect of the decision will not pose a
problem for the organization. "It's as simple as revising
our by-laws," he said.

money for future redistribution, is an efficient use of
resources and he doesn't see a problem in proving what
NYPIRG receives on campus.

'I still think that NYPIRG is acting unconstitutionally
because I can't believe that they spend $55,000 on this
campus," said Cole.

But Potter said NYPIRG redistributes at least that
much for use on the Stony Brook campus. Through fund-
raising, the group actually spends more than students give
it, he said.

"If need be, I will probably get a court order for them to
show how they spend $55,200 on this campus," said Cole.
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Author's influence remembered

Polity senators dispute NYPIRG fundinLg

Marburger blasts state's priorities



Lecture, group
combat racism

By Jason Didner
Stesom Staff Wrier

Representatives from a New York City community
service center taught an au i of more than 20 what
they can do to combat racism in a woshop in the Student
Union last Thursday.

Stony Brook's Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Alliance
(LGBA) sponsored the workshop, entitled -Tools for
Dismantling Racism,' which was presented by Men of All
Colors Together (MACT), a gay men's group against
racism.

"We're not coming here with any magic formula or
magic answer to end-
ing racism in
America," said David
Housel, a member of
MACT."We'regoing
to take baby steps.
We're not going to
wave the magic wand
and all not be racist
anymore." Tony
Glover, former co-
chairman of MACT

5

said, welenotreaUy
here to theorize how
to dismantle racism,
but look at how it's
affecting your own
lives and what tools
you really have.

.

The Pars Bench Invites You To
'AI

society trains
people to be racist and it institutionalizes racism, making it
difficult to pinpoint subtle racism, said Housel and Glover.

The first, most important part of the process of
dismantling racism is that "you've got to look at yourself,"
said Housel. "You have to come to terms with who you are
as a person," said Glover.

The speakers said multi-cultural organizations like
MACT are also important tools in combatting racism
because they create a safe haven to discuss racism and
because they promote multi cultural experience." Part of
what MACT is about is to make a safe place" for people to
examine themselves and their society in the context of
racism, said Housel.

Gregory Terry, a member of MACT's board of di-
rectors, strssed the importance of sharing experience
among various cultures as a tool for dismanting racism.
He said MACT celebrates a variety of ctural events,
from the Jewish holiday Passover to the African-American
holiday Kwanza. "Everyone gets involved," said Terry.

Glover said one must 'realize the importance of a safe
place for acknowledgement [of racism]." He said a tool for
dismantling racism is to "create a larger place in society
where you can do your anti-racist work."

But he said the safe environment is only the beginning.
Individuals must take their anti-racist work into society,
said Glover. "One way to note progress is once you have
in your consciousness that racism or sexism is insidious,
do you keep it to the safe confines of a workshop like this
one?" he said.

Glover said that in order to confront racism, one must
first feel empowered. But he said society does not grant
people this sense of power.

*This society sets it up so you the white person cannot
respond," he said. "White people are not empowered to
challenge racism. Society doesn't give you the tools to do
that." He advised white people who oppose racism to "be
comfortable with being a white ... anti-racist in yourcircles."

We must "acknowledge how big the problem is," said

> Star Night>
X Every Wednesday

*' at 10:00p.m. C-aid*^ I ^^
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A chaiice for you and your friendLs to
tke a turn at becoming a Recording

Artist in front of a live audience.
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% \Ve provide the Lyrics
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Glover.
Talin Shahinian, a senior English major, cited an

incident in which people behind her on line at Papa Joe's
in the Student Union made racial slurs about her African-
American friend. During the workshop she said she felt
powerless to respond to the remarks.

But she said after the workshop that she felt able to
confront future incidents of racism. "It made me think
about what to do next time," she said. "I think it hurts all
of us when we let it go by."

Anti-racists must bring what they learned in the
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workshop into their lives, said Brandon Rush, cochairman
of 1 .GRA "One meetine is iust a bTeinning."
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REMEMBER TO VOTE

0:ATTENTION SENIORS:-
This Is Your.,".

R: :LAST CHANCE-:::Te
B FO R :P HOTOS -0

Portraits Will Be' Taken
Feb. 24-28, Union Auditorium

WQltCw4e -;CtO

NOW FORMING COMMITTEES TO WORK ON:
National Women's History Month

-AIDS Quilt Display
-Buses For Pro-Choice Rally In D.C.
-Rape Awareness Week/Memorial
For Arleen Miller

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, February
25at8:30
TOPIC: Signing Up For Buses For April
5 D.C. Rally. Anyone Interested Must
Attend To Confirm A Seat.
LOCATION: Langmuir, H Quad D120

-PHONE # 2-2000

Let You r Voice Be Heard!

VOTE 0-t0
IN YOUR''

COM M UTER COLLEG E
-ELECTIONS

TO ELECT NEW .

WHEN: Wednesday, February 26,1992
. PLACE: COMMUTER COLLEGE,

-ROOM 080 STUDENT UNION
..-TIME: 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM

..
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TICKET PRICES: $6/Students vStudent ID * $12 Non-Students

Saturday, February 29th IN THE UNION BALLROOM

Cocktails Served At 7:30PM

Sojourner McCauley,
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Is lookng for anew logo. d
e1s, Islookmgforanewlogo.

~~~Is looking for a: new ]
^^ Islooking for anew logs.

Is looking for a new logo.
Is looking for a new logo. <
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ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE POLITY BOX OFFICE

former Black Panther,
speaks on...

g The Role of
V BLACK WOMEN I
l n the -Civil Rig hts }

\; Movement /

February 26, 8 PM
Union Auditorium
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waste disposal. And most
importantly. NYPIRG has received
support from 80 percent of students
in referendums at Stony Brook.

Obviously, these activities do
not promote "left-wing, Marxdst
propaganda."

This is not a free advertisement
for NYPIRG, nor is it an attack on
those who do not support the
organization.

But this is a plea for the Stony
Brook student to realize and to
appreciate the effect organizations
such as NYPIRG have on our
campus. The most effective resource
students have is the power to
incorporate these institutions into
our own, to provide education,
involvement and participation in
the very real issues that affect the
.campus community.

Politics may or may not make
the world go round. But thanks to
organizations like NYPIRG, the
world continues to go 'round with
the education and input of the
campus community.

What is NYPIRG?
NYPIRG is a public interest

group dedicated to the education of
SUNY students, via resources it
acquires, primarily, through
allocations of funds from many of
the SUNY schools. Among other
activities, NYPIRG has increased
voting registration on the Stony
Brook campus. NYPIRG has
increased awareness on the United
States involvement in the Middle
East. NYPIRG has helped pass
consumer legislation, such as the

dlemon law," which protects buyers'
rights. NYPIRG has helped raise
awareness on environmental issues
including acid rain. NYPIRG has
lobbied Gov. Mario Cuomo and the
New York State Legislature against
tuition hikes. NYPIRG has lobbied
against the unfair implementation
of standardized tests. NYPIRG has
organized a Small Claims Court
Action Center, which offers
counseling for students involved in
litigation. NYPIRG has lobbied for
recycling laws and reduction of

Polity President Dan Slepian
recently said, 'Politics makes the
world go round." Behind all action
and thought, a political agenda lies
in the background.

Idealistically, one may wish to
consider other aspects of life more
redeeming and overpowering than
the use of political propaganda in
achieving one's goals. But the more
one looks at the actions of several
Polity senators, it seems for them,
politics is the world itself.

Last week's Polity Senate
meetingbroughtwith it, once again,
a war between liberals and
conservatives. Those on the right
challenged the legitimacy of fmding
organizations such as the NewYork
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG), arguing that such a group
is nothing more than a vehicle for
"left-wing, Mandst propaganda."

This allegation is a serious one.
one that merits serious
contemplation of the issue -
without the guide of political
ideology.
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WRITE US!
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and a half years. "Im used to dealing with angry people,"
she says. "I try to make sure that my tone of voice is calm,
like I'm not arguing with them." Strockbine also says
treatment is important

"If a student perceives they're being snarled at,

See OFFICE on page 11

The Patriot
protectors

By Aimee Brunelk
sUmn Staff Writer

A N ATHLETE IS DOWN, WRITHING
in pain and isn't getting up. Like a
guardgan angel, a red shirt clad person
scrambles on field and goes to work.

Iffyou'veeverbeentoaStonyBrook
athleticcontestyou'veprobablynoticed

these women and men. They are Stony Brook's student
athletic trainers, the backbone of our athletics program.

Athletic trainers try to prevent injuries from taking
place, but when the inevitable happens they provide on
the spot evaluation and emergency care. They also help
to rehabilitate the athlete through exercise and therapy.
In addition, they make referrals, instruct and counsel
athletes, and see to the upkeep of the training room.

See TRAINERS on page 12
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By Jana S. Katz
Staesman Staff Writa

HE GUY BEHIND YOU TAPS HIS
foot. Someone in front of you complains
about spending hours in line. At
semester's start this scene is common-
place in the administationbuilding. But
the view that most students don't see is

behind the counters.
"You run up against everything," says Barbara

Ervast, calculations clerk for the Office of Student Ac-
counts. "You've got the arrogant ones who know more
than you and then you've got have the ones who cry.
Your heart goes out to them." But there are problems
behind the counters too.

"The budget is taking its toll on the number of seats
available" in classes, says Registrar William Strockbine.
At the Office of Records and Registrar there are all kinds
of problems to slow down processing of forms: students'
carelessness in filling out forms correctly and com-
pletely force many blocks imposed on students' regis-
tration, blocks like, "library fines, traffic tickets."

Strockbine says, "Some people kind of lose it"
Besides that there's not much else to do waiting on lines.
But administration employees know dtis.

"I feel bad for students They get bounced around
from line to line." says Ervast. Sometimes the bouncing
is for nothing. "Its the worst when they wait on line and
we have to turn them away," says Strockbine.

Strockbine is usually in his office, hidden behind
the buzzing computers. When it's busy, though, he
works at the counter. "I enjoy talking to students who
have a less than hostile attitude," he says. "There are
some people who, because of their background and
experience, are simply rude. You try not to personalize
their behavior. Some people make it difficult not to
personalize."

Angry people are common but some of the impa-
tience may be New York-based. Kaleb Strockbine, 22,
the registrar's son, helps out occasionally. "If you go to
other parts of the country people are more laid back. A lot
more laid back," he says. 'The process of waiting on line

StaNosian/Michael Lyons

Noreen Votteler, of the Registrar's Office, fields students' questions and problems last week

is very difficult because it's so dull. On both sides of the
counter it tries your patience a lot"

Dealing well with angry people taks some training.
"Learning how to talk to people and how to keep them
calm has come in very [handy] in this job and in my life,"
says Ervast, who worked at H&R Block for 15 years and
has worked at Student Accounts at Stony Brook for one
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Athletic trainer Glaucine Tamaro assists atnete im sagger on oyDex ieg macnine

Campus bureaucrats have feelings toI
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This column is one of a bi-weekly
series written by various profes-
sionals from the Student Health
Service and the Faculty Student As-
sociation. Leta Edelson is the health
plan administrator.
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1 By John O'Keefe

Your Health Is
Nothing to Sneeze At

ID YOU HEAR THE story should be part of everyone's plan for
about the student last year good health no matter what age we
who decided it wasn't nec- are.

essary to purchase health insurance You probably are wondering
after she was terminated from he why we are talking about health in-
parent's policy? surance when most students are pay-

Everything was OK for three ing a mandatory health fee this year.
months, and then it happened. She What is this for? Basically, it covers
fell during a skiing the costs of medical
trip. The remainderof THE LIFE COLUMN care for each Stony
hervacationwasspent - Brook student who
in a Colorado emer- Leta Edelson comes into the Stu-
gency room, a hospi- e dent Health Service
tal bed, recuperation at home, and - to see a physician, to have lab
finally, physical therapy. Her bills? testing done, to use the pharmacy, to
Don'task. Astronomical, and every- see the social worker. On a campus
thingpaidoutofherpocket(orshould this size it is essential to have a real
we say, her parents' pocket). It was infirmary, and we do.
not a happy time. But what happens when stu-

Well, this very same student dents need more medical care than
could have opted for a health insur- what the Student Health Service can
ance plan, a special Stony Brook offer? The service is not open nights
optionalhealthinsuranceplanwould or weekends, it does not have X-ray
have paid her medical bills: emer- equipment, there are no specialists.
gency room, hospital room, doctors, A student who needs further medical
medicines, and physical therapy. attention must go elsewhere. The
Why didn't she take the plan? Be- mandatory fee will not cover the
cause, like many of us, she felt she costs of medical care outside the
would always be healthy, vigorous, health service. Going elsewhere will
and never, ever vulnerable to an ill- cost big bucks on Long Island
ness or accident. unless you have health insurance

This LIFE Column, which we coverage.
have been writing since last spring, We encourage all Stony Brook
usually focuses on health and students to purchase health insurance
wellness issues. So why this story if they are not already insured. If you
about a student without insurance? need coverage you can purchase a
Because both the Student Health private plan through an insurance
Service and Faculty Student Asso- broker in your neighborhood, or you
ciation believe that having adequate can look into the plan offered Stony
health insurance must be the goal of Brook. This plan is specially de-
every student on this campus; it truly signed forour students, is reasonable

in cost, and has very low deductibles.
It will ensure you are not caught in a
medical cost nightmare.

For information about the Stony
Brook plan you may call 632-6054,
Monday through Friday, 10 am to
2pm.

voices, send it to room 075, Student Union, Zip #3200.

TELL M ICHELE
THE LIFE COLUMN
TELL MICHELE, the campus' only advice
column, will now be published once
eaver two weeks. THE LFE COLUMN Will

alternate with Michele in this space.
For suggestions about either column
or to tell Michele, write to Student
Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200,

or call 632-6480.



OFNICE from page 9

they're going to respond in a predictable
way," says Strockbine. "So we try and
hire people and look for interpersonal
skills instead of clerical." Instead of
office wizards, he would hire, "lousy
typists who like to work with students
and we don't give them any typing to do."

The workers must be patient for a full
day's work. "It's a pressure cooker of an
office, especially in the first two weeks,"
Strockbine says. He calls the registration
office the "boiler room of the university,"
and calls himself the "chief engineer."

I
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At Student Accounts, however,
Ervast says, "We're the billing depart-
ment. we end up getting dumped on by
everybody." Her irritation is for the sys-
tem, but, she says, "That's just bureau-
cracy." Her compassion is for the students,
and, she says, "Sometimes we can help
students. That makes me feel good that at
least I can tell them where to go."

But since 1968 Strockbine has been
looking from behind the counter. Now
he thinks the situation is not that bad. "In
the '70s I found that I was taking my life
in my hands," he says. "Today, if I go out
there and explain it'll be an hour wait

students say, 'Oh, its okay. It's a great
place to pick up chicks' or 'I brought a
book to read.'"

Strockbine compares students to the
ocean. "They never stop coming," he
says. "People are just exhausted by the
end of the day." At Student Accounts,
Ervast says, "We're tired at the end of the
day - really tired."

Even at the end of the day it's not
over. "It's astonishing the hours people
call our number," Strockbine says. Many
students call Saturday and Sunday nights.
"I'm crazy enough to be here, not crazy
enough to answer the phone." 0e
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The other side of the administrative countIIr

"It's a pressure
cookeryo an
office, especially
in the first two
weeks.: :

-Registrar William
Stockbine



TRAINERS from page 9

Stony Brook's athletictaingpo
gram is an elective course providing par-
tial fulfillment of the National Athletic
Trainers Association certification re-
quirements. Head Athletic Trainer Kathy
Koshanky teaches PEC 310 (fall) and
PEC 311 (spring), which are basic and
advanced athletic training courses.

First year student trainers must have
100 hours of practical experience in the
training room each semester in addition
to 2 hours of class and 3 hours of lab a
week. These "rookies" sign up for hours
and are assigned to various sports teams
practices and games. In the second year,
the "veterans" are assigned to a specific
sport and must put in at least 250 hours.

Kertty Estevez, a junior, and Rob
Bentivenga, a sophomore, are two of I11
rookies in their first year of athletic train-
ing. Estevez is interested in this program
because she likes to help people. "I like to
help take the pain away from injuries and
to rehabilitate athletes," she said. "It feels
great to help them."

Bentivenga joined the program be-
cause he likes athletics. "I used to play
soccer, so I am used to being around
athletes," he said. "I have a great deal of
interest on how the body works and how
competition affects the body."

Laura Coombs and Lemont Platt,
both seniors, and Claudine Tomaiko, a
junior, are three veterans who have been
in the program over a year. Coombs and
Tomaiko both work with the football and
lacrosse teams,and Platt has worked with
the men's soccer, football, men's basket-

WHAT IT TAKES TO GET INTO LAW SCHOOL.

The PHI ALPHA DELTA COED OINTERATIONAL LAW FRATERNMrrY

invites you to join than at their FREE seminar.

Learn all about the LSAT and how to prepare for it,
and discover what Law School admission departments are

seeking for the '92-'93 school year.

Tuesday. February 25. 1992
8:30 PM

Commuter College

A T A nC "^Allllii F O R INFORMATION
ALL ARE. l ti A N D RESERVATIONS,

WELCOME lurn CALL
fluffATIONAL 610VP 427.0055

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

STUDENTASSISTANTS needed to work on Comnmencement Day,
-May 17. Dorm move-out deadline-will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office, 440
Administration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60
commencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES!
Have at least a 2.5 gpa? Want to study for a semester or a year at
another U.S. college or university and graduate from USB? Attend
information sessions about the National Student Exchange during
Campus Life Time on Wednesday, February 19. February 26 or
March 4 at 1 PM in the Student Union, room 237.

The 1992 Summer Session will consist of two six-week terms as
follows: Term1: June1I-July 1; TermiI: July 13-August 21. Complete
Summer session course schedules for each term are now posted
outside the Office of Records/Registrar, New Student Programs,
Undergraduate Studies and Summer Session. Registration for all
summer classes begins Monday May 4th.

Koishansky is trying to develop an
athletic training nu-nor in the near future,
but it will be difficult because many
courses will have to be added to fill
requirements. Nonetheless, she feels a
minor will be a necessity by the time
Stony Brook athletics turn Division I.

"This pgrmwas started not to
give students the opportunity of athletic
training, but to help me in covering ath-
letic contests," Kohnsky said. "In the
long run, it helped the student trainers
gain valuable experience in athletic
training. Our intercollegiate athletics
wouldn't be where it is today if it wasn't
for the student athletics trainers."

ball, and baebl teams.
These vets feel that the student ath

lefic trainers learn more duan how to take
care of injuries. "We have cmrdre
and share special bonds with theatees
coaches, and other trainers,"7 Platt si.
"Since we share a common goal -to help
the adiletes, we leam and help each odher."
Coomnbs added, "You canobservesonmny
things in one day -ten times the amount
you can leamn in a classroom."

One thing these three would liked to
see changed is the attitude toward the
student athletic trainers. "We would like
more respect forom administration and be
recognized as a serious club," Coombs

said. "People don'tunderstand what goes
on here and what we know." Platt added,
"The general public seem~s to think that
athletic trainers design workouts to get
our athletes into shape."

Tbe consensus among the trainers is
that they would like to see a minor pro-
gram developed. "This program takes
lots of commitment and sacrifice,"
Tomaiko said. "It should become a mi-
nor. Right now this PEC class is a lot of
work for two or three credits. Adminis-
.tration must recognize the need and im-
portance of an athletic training program,
because without a successful athletic
training program, athletics will suffer."

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for articulate and enthusias-
tic students to work as telefund associates. Hours are Sunday -
Thursday, 6 -10PM and Sunday, 2 -5PM. $5.25/hour plus nightly
incentives.
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Opinion
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By Eileen Stevens
THHE WORK THATI DO BEGAN BECAUSE OF

a personal experience. I speak from the heart, as
a mother, who learned about the ugly tradition of

"hazing" in the worst possible way. I lost my
son, Chuck, 13 years ago in an alcoholazing "

incident in upstate New York He was kid-
napped from his dorm, locked in a car hunk in If
freezing weather with two other pledges, and
forced to consume a lethal mixture of bourbon, *
wine and beer. Chuck was dead within hours of m
acute alcohol poisoning and exposure to the
cold. The other pledges were hospitalized but , ^
fortunately they lived. Since that time I've spo- e
ken at over 500 campuses not against fraterni-
ties - but against hazing! The work that I do CZ
has a definite purpose; to increase awareness, to
work to find alternative to hazing, and to en- 1
courage educational programs and to lobby for al
anti-hazing laws.

If Greek life is to remain in existence it
must rid every chapter - on every campus -
of hazing in all its ugly forms. The very survival of
fraternities and sororities depends on that simple fact.
This is not a simple task because students entering
fraternal organizations as well as existing members are
receiving a mixed message. Until there is a clear signal
from college administrators, national headquarters and
lawmakers that even the most subtle, seemingly innocu-

Eileen Stevens is the founder of Committee to Halt
Useless College Killings (CHUCK).
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ous forms of hazing will not be tolerated the problem will hese are frightening facts that cannot be justified, blem-
remain. ishing the innocent along with the guilty. Adverse public-

Currently, the House Judiciary Committee is review- ity, lawsuits and public pressure have put Greeks under
ing two proposals that would ciminalize hazing and put fire and Greek life is in jeopardy.

Being Greek is an honor. One that com-
" mands responsible behavior. No member of a

fraternity should allow hazing to go on in theirn chapter. Even seemingly harmless activities have
led to problematic situations. Most reported haz-
ing incidents involve alcohol.

Subservience, ridicule, verbal abuse, intimi-
dation, sleep deprivation, forced calisthenics,

at~r and unfair tests are all hazing and should be
t ,f reported. No one should compromise their dig-

nity to belong to any group. If you are allowing
yourself to be hazed or looking the other way
when someone else is being hazed you are en-
abling this ugly practice to continue and jeopar-
dizing the emotional and physical well being of
others. You are the future of fraternity. You have
rights and an important voice. This is a time of
growth and personal development You are in a

unique position to strengthen your chapter. By imple-
menting change, you can set a tone for the future. Only you
can eradicate the cancer of hazing. You will face many
challenges and choices. I implore you to do so with
leadership and courage.

I speak to you as a mother who lost a fine son to
hazing and alcohol. I believe in you or I would not do the
work that I do. I ask you to do your part, respect and value
life and each other so a tragedy like Chuck's is never
repeated.

mandates on universities. Legally the landscape s seeing
laws being tested in courts and litigation that is jolting the
financial foundation of national fraternities resulting in an
insurance crisis. Some university boards are seeking the
abolishment of Greek letter organizations on their cam-
puses and some have succeeded in doing just that! Some
courageous fraternities have eliminated the pledge pro-
cess and may be setting the tone for the future. The ever-
present media continues to report the hard truth, abuses,
indignities, injuries and fatalities (55 in the past decade).
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KING C
NOW ONLY

PLUS TAX

WHOPPER, SMALL FRI
SMALL SOFT DRINP
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WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger - - - H
King. Exp. 3/13/92. Not to be < C tE"
used with any other coupons or ^ Am * we J KING
offers. _

CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger S v 4 _
King. Exp. 3/13/92. Not to be to A mVt
used with any other coupons or ^ co * vJ J KING
offers. _

Campus Needs Arming
To the Editor:

In response to the editorial of Feb.
6, "Guns' Danger Would Outlast Bud-
get Crisis" which states that "there is
potential for one side to gain an unfair
advantage with the report last week
that the Suffolk County police De-
partment is cutting back on its ser-
vices," I regret that your editorial staff
feels an unfair blow has been struck to
your cause which you state is a

"peaceful college campus." Perhaps
you might want to interview the stu-
dent that you reported, in the same
Feb. 6issue [PoliceBlotter,] hadafour-
inch knife held to his face after a
dispute over ownership of cable tele-
vision. He is lucky to be alive, unlike
the one student who died and another
who was stabbed at the University of
Rochester in 1986 by a fellow class-
mate. Not to mention the numerous
other on-campus deaths that occur
every year.

I was shocked when I transferred
to Stony Brook at the beginning of
this semester and found out, from
your newspaper, that I did not have
the benefit of anred police protfection
on campus. What the Suffolk County
police cutbacks mean is a very bad
situation has gotten a lot worse. What
is really unfair is the fact that I or any
other person on campus should have
to think twice about being in danger
and my only help coming from a
Public Safety officer who is not fully
equipped to protect me or himself.
While I would always stand behind
my supporting the arming of Public
Safety, I question if you would take
such a stand before the family of the
student or police officer who died
needlessly because someone with a
gun or knife did not take seriously the
command of an unarmed police offi-
cer.

Jeffrey Leathersich
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Hazing: The Making of a Greek Traged ly

Greek life is to remaii
i existence it must rid
very chapter - on eve:
Impus of hazing in
1 its ugly forms.

:Be'0 Heard!

Thlere, must be 'something
Iyure peeved about
eHl write It down and

::endit to Statesman and
|etthe community know

..how you feel.'..
rite to Student Union

0~~mf75, CasmpusZip
: i#43200 or PO Box AE.

,~Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790.
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FREE 40-page
Graduate School Application

Primer. Call:

800-777-EXAM
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i^_^/ 689-7770 OERS

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into
Our Stony Brook Office

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
-
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HELP WANTED

Help Wanted: Sales
Canvessors for local
company - excellent
commissions - must be
aggresive and outgoing -
call 471-0302

Telemarketing - P/T.
6-9:30 PM, M-Th. Other
hours possible - pleasant
atmosphere. Close to
campus - excellent salary
and commissions. Experi-
ence preferred. 471-0302.

Model search staff
photographer for Glamour
Models Agency is
scouting for new faces to
enter the world of model-
ing fashion magazine
For free info contact John
or Kathi 585-5435.

MODEVACTORS/ALL
AGES/KIDS

#1 in modeling-tv-videos
& film. M/F all types top
$$$ No experience nec.
Petites wanted! FREE
consultation. 21 Century
516-798-4600 agcy

MODELS/ACTORS/
ALL AGES/ALL LOOKS

NO FEE
We are licensed & bonded
talent & modeling
agency... We can get you
the big jobs. Local & Natl
commls, fashion, movies,
print Immed. jobs for m/f.
Infants to adults.

NY MODELS AND
TALENT

Pt Jeff 516-331-5074
Great Nk 466-3357

FOR SALE

1979 Datsun 280zx for
sale. Runs good, needs
some work Worth $350.
Must Sell. Call Clyde at
632-2540 or 361-0716.

SERVICES

BASEBALL FAN-tastic
fantasy leagues. Manage
your own team. Make big
trades. Set the lineups.
For FREE information
call (516)781-9030

Electrolysis RUTH
FRANKEL certified
clinical Electrologist
recommended by physi-
cians over 25 years.
Experienced individual,
sterilized probes. Near
campus. 751-8860

Have your resume or
paper professionally
printed on a laser printer.
Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup
and delivery on campus.
Call 732-7981.

Complete Resume Service
Resumes and cover letters
professionally written,
edited, and laser printed.
On-campus appointments
available. Fast service.
Call 689-6272

TRAVEL

Heing for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there
anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH (Reported in
Let's Go! & NY Times)
CARIBBEAN $189
roundtrip air to some-
where sunny & warm.
Hitch a ride. AIRHUWCH
212-864-2000

PUBLIC NOTICE

In celebration of Black
History Month the Baha'is
of Brookhaven offer
FREE copies of The
Vision of Race Unity".
289-2006

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Term papers, resumes,
thesis, apa format or any
typing you need to have
doe VERY reasonable
rates, prompt service, la-
ser printer-Nojobtoo big
or small. Call evenings
736-1224. With this ad,
get an additional 10%
discount.

eiymiima

Northbrook, III 1.k
, FORMSAN .

Options for Community Living, Inc.
COUNSELORS

Expanding mental health agency seeks caring individuals to work in our
community residential program. Train high functioning mentally dis-
abled adults in independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-time Positions Available In:
Medford, Farmingville, Sound Beach

Alternate weekends
32 to 35 hours with one or two on-call overnight shifts

$225.12 to $286.25 per weekend
Training provided. Car and good drivers license required.

B «h Options for Community Living, Inc
202 East Main Street, Suite 7. Smithtown, NY

Jl 7) Call Mrs. Waterhouse: 361-9020 EEO/MF
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The high performance I0-pagc-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript' mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 )imes the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

The sixteen scalable Type 1 fonts
built right into your IBM LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

lBM isa &GtMP Nn f
Corponlion in On U.S. mdorw mouw. aw is musnw
rionu-PwtSISx<i A 8* nlmmI tnlftm Of Aob SYSUMIm-inc

t1 .S. GSois $pod co b_ tai d a oln ao. Volp III
map dmb _u. Pola" Ofteurced famm M soft pSifop
be cam. I lt codW fhm ouft o W &ft dr,
LGx $at r, Alteam ofLsxnikly ktvmmt, Inc.
O 1991 Lnnwk No sln In. m

1m is a NOTFed byfe of_ 1 a o-&M=W_
Calpolloxn m the U.S. c_,f n id *a Uld meW
lims Lexk is a tradmft of LmnmIt n_, -660-kW. kc

I

Before you
.buy any

read tdeir
fine print.

^Jey

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript$, by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

IRA is a retc tardpm of hnernatonal _mum Mahsm
Corpaton in the U.S. asor otrw cl_. ad is used undw
kom. Posuipt is a regiim ed Vademrit of Adobe Syobm Inc.
in On U.S. Lewwk ist a trdxnari of Lomnr InW oab .Inc
01 1 Lonwt Intmemt. Inc.

Start fast.

U I

Then speed up.

The IBMt LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a rogsere tramart ot Ineaona Bsne Machites
Corpoaton in the U S and/or oIther countnes, ad is used under
ices Graphcs speed cmPanson bed on catred.
compWessd iage data %a. PostScript fns sourced 'roM
Mcro soft prit tot caue. riOng captured from output
of appkon drivers. Lexmrais a tradernark of Lexmark
-Interational. Inc. 01991 Lexrnar Interational. Inc.

Uscale

Downscale
your
costK

10-page report?
Walt just a

minute!
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Airfare examples based on destination.

Your Lowest Y
Roundtrips School Year albl Savings

______________Fare Airfarei Svig

N.Y-L.A. $189 $428 $239
Boston-Orlando $129 $328 $199

1 Chicago-NYY. $129 $288 $159

I
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You can get a lot more out of life when you
set your sights a little higher. Which is what
applying for the American Expres? Card
is all about. When you get the Card, its
easier to do the things you want to do.
And with the student savings that come
along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on
Continental for fess than

$100 each way.
Student Cardmembers receive four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any-
where Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer*

Depending on where you fly, each
school year travel certificate is good for

$129 or $189 roundtrip-
mer travel certificate
is good for $149 --- w
or $199 roundtrip.

0n
navings tmat

upgrade your lifestyle.
As a student Cardmember you get more

. than great travel savings. You also save

ything from clothing
.o long distance phone
w_ calls. All for a

$55 annual fee.
sh-/ iv/uoy aciiiauinjc 1;1l*och%-J'VIUUbIYj bdVlllgb LKC tnese

say a lot about the value of the Card.
And having the Card will say a lot about
you. For one thing it says you have a handle
on what you spend, so you don't have to
carry over a balance. It also says youre smart
enough not to pay interest charges that can
really add up. So take a few minutes now to
call (have your bank address and account
number ready), and apply for the American
Express Car.

With all that the Card offers you, not
even the sky is the limit.
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xouVe Just Been Cleared

bor Take Off.

Get going, call 1 800 967-AMEX.
If you're already a Cardmember, thereU no need to call.

'School year is conidered Sept I-June , wummerlune 15-Aug. 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
Continental Airlines al

o n
e is responsible for fulfillment of this offer Amerian Express sumes no lblity for Continental Airines' performance

L t Avilable Airfares effecttve January 1992. Fares are compiled by the American Expreu Airare Unit which monitors airkres between major centers in he Unied S
© 1992 American Expres Travel Related Services Compam Inc.



ACCOU NTANT
Arthur S. Golnick

Certified Public Accountant
98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook

751-6421
Business Accounting

& Tax Services
Financial Advice

Financial Planning
Personal Tax Returns

Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

PLAYOFFS from back page

After Stony Brook took a 33-21 lead
to intermission, Manhattanville opened up
the second half scoring with a 12-5 run.

Guard Brian McDonagh, the corner-
stone of the Valiants' offense, accounted
for 10 of the team's 12 points in the attack
to finish with 15 - all tallied in the second.

"I was cold when I rust got in,"
McDonagh said. "But then I started to relax
and felt more confident." McDonagh, the
Skyline Conference Player of the Week for
a second straight week, failed to start the
game as he was benched by Tedesco for
showing up only 30 minutes prior to game
time.

"I had a lot of trouble fmding this
place," McDonagh said. "I drove with a
friend and got in late."

Manhattanville's attempt at tying the
score with their surge fell short as Francis
hurled a bucket from downtown with 11
minutes left in the game to up the Patriot
lead to 55-44.

The Valiants and the Pats played give-
and-take basketball the rest of the way. The
most exciting sequence was delivered by
Wardally as he slam dunked the baHl over
Scipioni with three minutes to go.

"I just let Ricky slam dunk for me
today,"said teammate MichelLamine, who
has distinguished himself with jams of his
own. "I couldn't do any dunks because I
didn'tpump nminthebeginning,"Lxaine
added - referring to his high-top Reebok
pumps.

Francis led all players in scoring with
26. Smith recorded 17 and needs only 28
points to break the all-time Patriot career
points total for men of 1,793 set by Earl
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Keith.
The win gives Stony Brook a 17-9

regular seasonmark, 8-3 in the conference.
Manhattanville falls to 4-6 in the Skyline
and 25-1IO overall.

Conceivably, the victory gives the
Patriots a home-court advantage in the
ECACs. Bids will be announced early
March.
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Good Speaking Voice

Work Around Your
: Schedule -:

Convenient, One
Mile From Campus

Call Mr. Penn

584-5522
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Valiant but futile effort
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come too much the university's focus Sokolove writes,
"and too much of its identity."

There's .thing wrong with identifying a univer-
sity by its sports program. Oftentimes, it's the
iveisity'steamnamethatsks prospetve std '
interests. Sports and teams become vehicles of publicity

for something larger -something called education. By
givingaprospectivestudentanareaoffocusorcuriosity,
in this case - athletics, the prospective student can
grasp the bigger and better picture - what the univer-
sity can offer acadeically. And Stony Brook has a lot
to offer academically.

It is only natural that teams promote the school.
Afterall, athletes are students of the institution and
students are the institution's most effective ambassa-
dors.

Duke's academic reputation has not been tar-
nished by the name Blue Devils; nor has Yale suffered
from the successes of the Bulldogs. Besides, Stony
Brook has distinguished itself as a strong research
school for over 20 years. If the Patriots were to win the
Rose Bowl tomorrow, thatdistinction will not suddenly
disappear. On the contrary, it may be enhanced.

Cynics and skeptics may lead the Stony Brook
community to think that the Division I switch is not
feasible or sound. But as a member of this community,
I need only to look at the poor game attendance feel
the state cutbacks affect my major and minor programs,
see the lack of intermingling with neighboring towns
and hear the criticisms that Stony Brook is a suitcase
school to know that a Division I Stony Brook is the
panacea that will end disinterest and apathy. A Division
I Stony Brook would put more money back into the
university, thereby bolstering academic programs state
cutbacks have left deficient.

From one who lives here, who is part of life here
and who roots for the scarlet and grey Patriots here,
believe me when I say the elevation to D-I athletics for
Stony Brook is a huge stride in the right direction.

: 0: :t: Who won: the ::1986 World Series? ;:X:tf;:
:Ifyou bow, youre just the person we need to write for aSprin'g season sport % wgi:

:: :: ::0:: ff ;t Af: f : 0 : :: : ;:: ::<Cal Sandra at 632-6480 or 632-1407 and write for the best sports section on campus. l:;::: ;L:: ::-
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I T'S ABOUTIMETO SILENCE CYNICS AND
skeptics who feel Stony Brook should not turn
Division 1.
Michael Soklxove, an author, sed his con-

cems last week in Newsday's Viewpoints section, en-
tided "In Sports at Stony Brook, Small Is
Better," regarding the university's attempt
at a status switch.

Sokolove said, "A big-time athletic
program... can bring glory -or shame-
to the campus." That a Division I institution
would be in danger of "unmning] wildl
according to Sokolove and that "constant
vigilance" is vital to "keeping athletic pro-
onams on a manageable level.'

Thisis true. "Constant vigilance" SANDRI
is needed to curb violations - to keep
the athletic program in check, or as he Sara B.
putsit,"onamanageablelevel." S a nd ra B.
is no reason why Stony Brook should
not tightly supervise the athletic department as tightly
as it supervises the science department But so long as
the university does not lose sight of its priorities and its
commitment to top-flight academics, athletics will not
"run wild."

The concerns expressed by Sokolove seem to be
inspired by news of the bad schools - the bad pro-
grams that resorted to violations for the sake of athletic
superiority. How about the "clean" institutions like
Harvard and Duke and Stanford. They field extremely
competitive teams and yet they have managed to main-
tain the ideal balance between academics and athletics.
Stony Brook would be emulating these models.

Sokolove, in his argument, goes on to imply that
potential donors to the athletic department would be
spending their money unwisely by giving to athletics.
"'he wealthy Stony Brook graduate who is persuaded
to donate $ 100,000 toward a new field house," Sokolove
writes, "might he instead have given the money to ...

some other socially beneficial cause."
Truth of the matter is - and Sokolove himself

points this out - there are individuals who donate to
athletics exclusively. And then there are those who give
to any cause that holds sentimenal sigficance for

them, whether or not it be because of athletics.
One of the wealthy Stony Brook gradu-

ates Sokolove could have alluded to is a man
named Carl Hirsch. Hirsch said, -Any other
donations I might or might not give to Stony
Brookhas noing to do with athletics." Hirsch,
the president and CEO of the Spectrum
where the Philadelphia Flyers and 76ers play
- donated to the Rollie Massimino room in

the Indoor Sports Complex. "I donated
iSAYS to the room because he's a ve ry good

_^^^^^^ friend of mine," Hirsch said, in reference
Carreon to Massimino, a former Patriot coach. "It

has a special meaning for me."
Members of this university have

formed personal inclinations for particular departments.
I can decide 10 years from now to give to the gym
because I was a sports editor. Or, I can decide to fund
the renovation of the Humanities building because I
was an English major. People will donate their dollars
to causes they feel deserve them. And many feel sports
is a worthy enough cause.

Sokolove also seems to be of the belief that an
athletic program is not "socially beneficial." This inter-
pretation is superficial. Division I for Stony Brook
would impact the various towns that surround campus.
Games would generate excitement among students,
Long Island residents and alums. Stony Brook would
be uniting the community; this unity would be both
beneficial and helpful to society: It would foster in-
teraction and trust.

Lastly, Sokolove seems worried that the D-I Stony
Brook athletic department would upstage the renown
Stony Brook science research department. "Sports be-
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HIGH END PULL-OUT
AM/FM CASSETTE .

Diversity Front End -
'Auto Tuner Activation

*Full Logic 2 Motor Cassette
Dolby B & C -Metal
*Automatic Music Sensor '
*Programable Tape Functions

*4 Channel Per Amp Outputs
:*Aux Input

:*2 Color Illumination :
-$29.95 INSTALLED

Reg.$400#XR7130

CD Controller
High-Power

Pullout
SALE $599.95

L. nR .$995.95 . .
ModdO. g ___ _ .

MOM to...

1099 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook * 516-246-5556
AYA, II AVI^U Next to The Park Bench -....,

DIALCZ " cmItVMc- 'l IR LL I IUn

Car Stereos - Radar Detectors - Beepers
Cellular Car Phones - Security Systems

CAI CC a CCDvll#PC a ILI
SHOWROOM HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 10-5; Sunday 124
Layaways & Gift Certificates Available

be ^ * * * * -

D-I Move a TouchdownIfor USB

=, J Save Some Green
For St. Patrcks Day
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MOTOROLA BEEPERS -

$10 A MONTH 1 -
Annual Rate V. - - p
BEEPER SALES & SERVICE I

AVERm



By Sharon Stauch
Sumeau Staff WIei

The Stony Brook equestrian team plans
to keep a tight rein on its Regional Cham-
pionship status this season - a tide the
team has held for the last 12 years.

Since the team formed in 1967, it has
played an integral role in the Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association's history -
captring the national title in 1971 and
1980.

The IHSA currently has 200 colleges
and universities throughout the United
States involved in this sport. The
organization's goal is to allow full-time
college students the opportunity to learn
and master the fimer qualities of equitation,
as well as experiencing the unique joys that
horses bring to to one's life and being part
of a team.

Stony Brook's 50-member team con-
sists of a great diversity of beginners and
advanced riders. "The advantage of such a
large team is we can place our members in
the level of competition they are be'
suited for," Kimberly Bany, the captain
said, "giving full coverage for Stony Brook
in every division. Ihe team is worldng hard
this semester. We have many beginner
riders doing well in the walk-trot division
and the entire team is pushing to improve
their skills."

With Stony Brook holding on to first
place with 133 points in Region 1 lHofstra
is behind them in second. Coaches George
Lukemire, associate professor of physical
education, and Joan Johnson - both of

- -

Did you know that most medical plans cover
chiropractic services? If you are experiencing
any of the 8 danger signals below.

Chiropractic care
E S oLE H. KAdL

Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

Classes offered at STONYBROOK:

' .- nji ^LSAT- Saturday, 3/7 12:00
-;/;. GMAT- Tuesday, 3/10 6:00

. ,~> . GRE- Wednesday, 3/4 6:00

CALL for information 421-2690
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Smoke Run Farm - are making sure their
athletes are concentrating on winning the
first horse show of the semester on Feb. 23.
This show is sponsored by Adelphi and Old
Westbury and will take place at Gambling
Farm in Westbury.

The following horse shows will be
Mar. 8, hosted by C.W. Post at their
Brookville campus and Mar. 15 at Touch-
n-Go Farm hosted by Suffolk Community
College.

Regional competitions will be held at
the end of March with the nationals in May.

The 10 teams in Region 11 represent
the major colleges and universities on Long
Island These teams usually host a horse
showattheirrespectivestablesonceayear,
a majority of these horse shows occurred
last semester.

Stony Brook is striving to score highly
these last three shows to ensure their re-
gional title. If the team succeeds it will
gallop to Kentucky for the nationals.
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Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache
Pain in Arms or Legs
Numbness in Hands/Feet

75

flrtidpcing Member SCPBA 199 BeirfP Man . GHI Partidpant
CSEA Medicare. Empire Plane Partcpant on Job Injuries auto accidents
Partidpant s.U.N.Y Heafth care plan

46 Rte. 25A, E. Setauket

Saddling up for spring
Equestrian team looks to defend chump title

Spinal Examinations
THREE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

1- 3067

may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Stsman Spors Editor

University President John Marburger told Statesman
last week that the Division I initiative is proceeding more
promisingly than some may think.

After last Wednesday's town meeting, in which Mar-
burger discussed SUNY's current
financialproblems,heprojectedthat _ l _
Stony Brook would asend to Divi- a l
sion II within the next five years. i |

Five Years - A Fair Estimate B v
Men's Athletic Director Sam j

Komhauser believes that the five-
year projection is a fair calculation.
"If you have some people that are pretty enthusiastic
[about the move], five years [for Division H] is not an
outrageous estimate," Komhauser said. "Anything can
happen."

Acting Director of Physical Education and Athletics
John Ramsey concurs. "If the goal for the university is to
have Division I status within the next eight or nine years,
then I think Division II in the next five years is very

two baskets each in the attack; sophomore
Luc Baptiste and junior Ricky Wardally
scored as well.

"That was the game," said
Manhattanville Head Coach Ralph
Tedesco. "We were doing well up until the
last eight minutes of the first They did
what they had to do."

Prior to the Patriot scoring clinic, the
Valiants had manufactured an impressive
run of their own. Triggered by Vic Scipioni,
Manrhattanville outscored the Patriots 11-
2 to seize an early 18-15 advantage.
Scipioni recorded eight in the seven-minute
span.

"Our Vic Scipioni did well," Tedesco
said. "He matched up well to [Patriot]
Ricky Wardally. Vic did to him what Rick
did the last time we met."

The last time these two teams met on
Feb. 6, Wardally had a double-double
performancewith23pointsand 14rebounds
while Scipioni had 18 and eight respec-
tively.

Scipioni this timearound had23 points
to go along with 13 boards; Wardally
notched 12 and nine.

"I knew they were keying in on me,"
Wardally said after the contest, "that's
probably why I shot like that [28 percent].
They played me tough. Scipioni wouldn't
let me get the post at all."

See PLAYOFFS on page 17

A Valiant effort by Manhattanville
translated into futility Saturday night as the
playoff-bound Patriots literally ran away
with a 71-64 victory.

In front of 425 fans in the Indoor
Sports Complex - the largest this year -

Stony Brook
closedthfirfstlalf I t Fl
with a ferocious
18-4 run to better patfiot* . 71
theteam'schances ra o

at a first-seed bid M'ville: 64
in the men's bas-
ketball post-sea- - ----
son ECAC tournament.

Senior Michael Francis, honored be-
fore the game along with teammates
Charwyn David and Lewis Howard for
playing in their final regular season game,
jurtpsiarted the surge with a three-pointer
swish to tie the score at 18. Francis would
bank another one from downtown during
the run - the third of his game-high six
threes in the night.

KTey were going in for me," Francis
said after the game. "I had a lot of different
motivations tonight. My sisters and my
father were here. I was a little more focused
and it was the last regular season game of
my career."

Sophomore Vernard Williams and
junior captain Emeka Smith accounted for

20
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feasible," Ramsey said.
Engaging in Division I play is a prerequisite for a

Division I transition. Institutions in D-n have to remain D-
II for a five-year period. This period allows for a gradual
schedule upgrade where the school vying for Division I
status features some Division I competition.

Financial Problems Won't Hurt Process
Despite SUNY budgetary problems, the university's

attempt at an athletic status switch has not been hampered.
"Even if the state is having problems, the process

won't be affected," said Fred Preston, vice-president for
student affairs. 'A lot of the initial dollars for the upgrade
are private dollars."

Positive Feedback
Marburger confirmed that he has received positive

feedback regarding the decision. "I've received many
letters telling me the move is a good idea," Marburger said.
"I think for every 20 positive feedback I get, I get maybe
one letter telling me it's not a good idea."

One alumni who has made donations to the Indoor
Sports Complex, Carl Hirsch, applauds the endeavor. "I
think it's a fabulous decision," said Hirsch, who is presi-

dent and CEO of the Spectrum in Philadelphia. "Just like
everything else, there's a time to change. The trend in
athletics is changing .... For a major university like Stony
Brook, staying in Division HI would be living in the past"

Committee Being Set Up
The committee Marburger planned to establish at the

time of the announcement is currently "being set up,"
according to him. The function of the committee - which
will include university, community and alumni leaders
is to examine and develop strategies for financing the
move. "The committee should be operating by the end of
the semester," Marburger said.

Move Announced Dec. 5
The initiative to change the university's competitive

classification was formally announced on Dec. 5. According
to Marburger, the upgrade to the highest level of
intercollegiate play would parallel Stony Brook's high-
level academic reputation.

The estimated sum required to fund this transition is
$4 million. Most of this money will come from what
Marburger refers to as "friends of the university," such as
donors and corporate sponsors.
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mike rrancis makes one of six three-pointers of the night Saturday

Marburger: D-II jump within 5 yeas rs

Pats surge to playoffs
ay banara a. uarreon
Smne Spom Editor


